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HIS BUSY DAY
to one of the telephone or telephone
companies. The two bags contain
about 60 pounds of wire. Patrolman
Henderson found the stuff at the junk
shop opposite the Rock Island depot
owned by Abe Jacobson. who runs a
pawn shop near the postotfice. The
man who has charge of the junk shopbecame flustrated when Hendersoa
asked him questions about the wire,
and declared that he had found the
two telescopes containing the wire in-
side the fence about his yard, where
he "calculated" some one had thrown
them. Henderson was convinced that
the wire was stolen property, and has
it in his possession at the police sta-
tion.

The police court room was crowdedat the afternoon session Thursday when
the case of Walker vs. Scott was called.
All the parties to the case and the wit-
nesses were colored people. The case
had evidently grown out of a neighbor-hood quarrel. Airs. Walker had --Mrs.
Scotr arrested for picketing her cows
where she claimed they were allowed to
get over onto lots of which she is in
possession. Witnesses on both sideswere vehement in their testimony andthe testimony of each of the parties was
in direct variance with the testimony of
the other side. It was evident that some-
body was mistaken. Judge Hamiltonwas unable to exactly determine the sit-
uation except that the case grew out of
some petty quarrel and finally dismissed
it with the information that if either of
the parties concerned in the case ap-
peared in court again to trouble him
with their quarrels, he would fine them
and that he would hand it out in thick
bunches.
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has been OVERHAULED,
and we have taken all Suits
that we have only 1 2 and
3 of a Kind left no matter
what the former price was

whether they were i fLi f strictly Union- -
made has hand- -

made collar and button-

-holes padded
shoulders, and stiff
fronts.

We are the only Cash
Clothing Store in the city,
and sell for

Cash at Cash Prices.

$10.00, $13.50, $15.00 or $18.00 Suits
TOMORROW

Police Judge Hamilton Deals
'. Out Fines.

All Are Petty Offenders Jlefore
the Court.

A W03IAN IS FINED.

llaif-Bree- d Indian Assessed 5

, for Drunkenness.

Hen Who Threw Things in the
Kiver Held.

Police Judge Clad Hamilton deals out
food advice with every fine which he
doles out to evildoers.
" This morning Katie Steven?, a half-bree- d

Indian appeared before the judge.
She was charged with being drunk. She
bad been picked up by Patrolman
Small at the corner of Tenth and
Kansas late Thursday afternoon. The
woman was taken to the police station
in the patrol wagon and hei screams and
ravins attracted attention to her dur-
ing her ride to the station. She was
ushered into the station where Po-
lice Judge Hamilton was in the midst
of. the case of Walker vs. Scott, both
colored, Mho were lawing over the dam-iig- e

to a pasture lot done by a cow.
The doors of the cnuit room were open

find the piercing screams of the crazed
woman disturbed the court and, the
doors had to be elos-'- and the woman
was hurried away tit the vwunan's ward
cf the jail. She kept up her screams
until late into the night when she lapsed
Into silence from exhaustion.

This rniorni ng she w as able to plead
guilty. A five dollar tine was assessed
i)q-iin- her. She didn't have the mon-
ey and had to go baek to jail. The vic-
tim told Judge Hamilton that she had
only lived in Topeka for a few days,
to which he replied that he was afraid

was not petting a very good start in
Topeka. and said that he hopei she
would not appear in court again.

Four plain ordinary drunks were
gathered in last night. n!y one was
able to go before the judge This morn-
ing, Dan Getting stood up and pleaded
guilty. He told Judge Hamilton that he
had bon drunk before. He appeared to
be willing to conf. ss that it was not a
first offense. His was a new face for
the judge, however, because it happens
that this was the tirst time he tiad been
trapped since Judge Hamilton has been
,"V the head of the justice department.
The police officers recognized in him an
old friend, and thought it not amiss
that he was assessed a $10 tine. Because
he didn't have the money he will have
to remain a guest of the city for a
time.

A. Patterson yielded guilty to being
drunk and was handed the rive dollar
variety of fine. He will also be a guest
cf the city until the fine is settled.

Arthur Anderson was arrester! for
vagrancy. He was not called out

the judge this morning to explain
all about how- - he happened to get ar-

rested, but will have the opportunity
this afternoon.

Hank "Lewis and O. W. Colins were
booked for carrying; concealed weapons
and destroying property. They were
taken on the bridee. it was not at
midnight, but late Thursday afternoon.
When the police gathered them in they
Were busy turning everything which
the:' could overboard so that they
could enjoy the splash the planks made
as they struck the water in the river
lielow. Telegraph poles and lumber are
considered valuable sometimes, and

not the desire of the police to allow
the men to gratify their pleasure in
that manner. Hank Lewis pleaded
guilty to the charge of carrying a con-
cealed weapon and was fined. He got
the ten dollar variety, G. W. Colitis
will tell his story at 4 o'clock.

Abo Henderson has got two cloth
tebscop.es full of copper wire at th
police station which probably belongs
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THE WAIST

have your choice for
out all short lots and broken sizes quick.

hort Lots in Men's Shoes IN MIND
we sell you TOMOR-

ROW all NEW SPRING
and all this SEASON'S

and see them before
elsewhere.

Shoes that we have 1, 2 and 3 pairs
a kind left, at this extremely low price.
Some worth $3,00, $3.50 and $4.00
Such makes as Bostonians, Erica, Flors-heim- s,

Jeffersons. Be sure to be here.

AMI EH SON WILL HE TJIEKE
Gallant Major to Break Rule and Go

to Ball Gama
A baseball game for the benefit of the

flood sufferers' relief work will be play-
ed on the Washburn baseball park Sat-
urday afternoon between a team liroin
the Emporia State Normal school anda mixed team made up of plavers fromthe T. It. C. and Washburn college. Tileseason at Washburn having closed thereare only a few- - of the players of this
year's baseball team in tow n. Most ofthe Topeka Business college bovs are
here and between the two a very goodteam will be made up. Bast summer
the T. B. C. furnished a big per cent ofthe amusement thsft was afforded local
baseball fans.

.Major T. J. Anderson said this morn-
ing that he hadn't attended a baseball
game for six years but that he wouldattend this one if he had to postponehis own funeral to do it. The Santa Ke
railroad has agreed to furnish trans-
portation free for the Kmporia boys ami
will do what it. can to encourage at-
tendance at the game. Major Anderson
is at piesent acting as advertising agentfor the benefit baseball game and wantsto see a full attendance of Topeka peo-
ple either because they like baseball or
because they want to help out on therelief work.

Following is the batting order of thetwo teams:
T. I- '. Line T.p. Emporia.Mc Campbell. .. .Pitcher .Khnfer
Steves Catcher ... Custer
Boyd . First Base . . . .... Humes
A. Griggs... . . Second Base . . . MomeyerBitchie ..Third Base... Culhertson
Page . . Shortstop . . BrightHa Herman . .. Left Field... BoyiesBaker ..Center Field .... CarneyF. Griggs .. .. ..Right Field . . . Sprague

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
A. A. Rodgers and wife to Bert Ram-

say. $4,000. lots 236-3- S and 40 Fillmorestreet.
H. N. Hamilton et al to C. B. Hamil-

ton. $25. pt. n. w. i,4
C. B. Hamilton to T. O. Stinson $1

pt. n. w.
J. M. Bentley and wife to C. J. Allen.

$2,000, lot 24 and n. ,, 26 Western ave.,
Douthitt Place add.

A. It. Ramsey and husband to S. O.
Nesbaum, $3..V, lot 12: and n. V 131
Buchanan St.. Vance's add.

S. M. How ard and husband to A. Pen-
man. $718. lot 22 Madison St., North
Crane's add.

To C. B. Hamilton:
T. G. Stinson and wife. $1, pt. n. w. U

and pt. n. i,2 n. e.
Same. $i, same.
T. P. Hamilton. $1. same.
The Continental dreamery Co. to the

Fidelity Trust Co., Tr. $1. See record.

, DRY tiOOOS

Silk Gloves.
Black and white, patent fingertipsat. 5Ue 75c Sl.OO

Lace Mitts.
Black and 'white lace, very de-

sirable
50c 75c SI S1.25 $1.50

Hosiery.
Ladies' Lace Lisles " Onyx "

black new patterns 50c qualfty
special, pair 35,3

Fancy Goods.
Twine Belts -- strong and washable
white, black, red, navy and tan

at 2!?ir

Notions.
Ladies' Hose Supporters Satin

pad blue, red, pink, black -- 50c
quality, pair 35c

double circles.
THE LOT

ALL ONE PRICE.

BEAR
The Suits

are
Styles,
makes.-

Be sure
you buy

work of the trained voices was demon-
strated.

Solos were rendered by Mme. Fleisher-Ede- l.

soprano; Mme. Louise Homer,
contralto: Mr. Will Birrenkoven. tenor
and Mr. Max Lohfina. basso. Then the
magnificent blending of their voices was
shown in a quartet song from Faust,
act 3.

The crowning rendition of the after-
noon was the quintet. including Mr.
James J. Rohan, baritone, in the ren-
dition of a number from Wagner's "Der
Meistersinger."

Its intei petration was a feat of mas-
terly art. the familiar composition being
revealed in new beauties by the perfect-
ly balanced and delicate harmonized
work.

The closing number of the afternoon
was rendered by the chorus of school
children.

Tonight the closing concert of the
Saengerfest will be held.

01 U BlltU AKCHITECTS.

Wire, Hairpins and Other Odd Ma-

terial Sometimes Used.

Four oi five years ago a pigeon's nest
was found on the roof of the Crystal
Palace which was full of hairpins and
bits of wire. But a pigeon is always
one of the most careless of all nest
builders, and its spring residence ia

generally made up of the roughest bits-o-

stic k piled tog- t her so carelessly
that it is often possible to see tne eggs
through the bottom of the rude plat-
form Wire by itself would seem to
be of litt'e use for a nest built on any
place where a firm foundation was not
easilv obtainable, yet there is a nest in
a London muse urn which, though built
originally on a masthead, is almost en-

tirely composed of steel wire. This is a
cormorant's nest, which was found on
the masthead of the British warship
Svbille. The Syhille, it may be remem-
bered, was wrecked off Lambert's ba?,
in the Cape Colony, iabout two year.':
ago. The nest was found last year by
a party of men and officers from one oE

the ships on the South African station.
The centT is of seaweed, but the

of the nest is of steel wire
from the rigging, together with a f c ;v

strands of rone. How the bird managed
to wrench the stout wire off the rigging
is a pu-l- e.

Another wire nest is in the museum al
Brisbane. It came from the station of
Mr. George Taylor, at Merino Downs,
near Roma. This gentleman had a pet
magpie, which used to go off into th
woods to build, coming home again
after its nesting duties were over.
Wanting a young magpie for a friend,
the bird's owner followed his pet and
found its nest in a loftv gum tree. A
t,Qv was sent up the tree. He came
down with a bird and reported that th
nest was all made of wire. His asser-
tion being laughed at. he went up
again, cut the branch off and brought
the nest down to prove his words. What
he bad said was perfectly true. The
nest was almost entirely constructed of
bits of fine wire ingeniously tnvisted to-

gether. A small piece of fine wire net
ting served for a mattress at the bot-
tom of the nest, and over this was laid
straw. m

Our British magpie has a bad chnr
acter as a shocking thief. Ordinarily
thee evil traits only appear when th
bird is in captivity, hut occasionally s

wild magpie is guilty of larceny. A

lady living Epping went for &

picnic in the forest. After lunch tht
party wandered away, and when th
ladv came back her lace handkerchief,
which she had left on the ground, wa
gone. No one could imagine where "it
had disappeared to. Some weeks latei
a boy. plundering a magpie's nest near
the scene of the luncheon, discovered
the missing handkerchief roughly
woven into the fabric of the nest.
Philadelphia Record.
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I Buys tomorrbw ofPatent Kid,
i I'at ent Calf,
A Vici Kid,

1 Volutin Calf
All the new

tai styles and toes.

liEKKIES AND CliEAH.
Homo of Microbes Germs by the Bi-

llionGerman Observations.
With their gejotine plates, incubating

muffle? and microscopes the bioIogipi-- are
enabled to contribute more of their
share to the unhappiness of mankind. It
would seem as if a motion before one of
the more sympathetic, justices of the su-
preme court pra inff that they Vie enjoinedarid resttained from unnecessarily proniul-atin- T

any more of Th ir d discoy-erit- s

should receive favorable consid ra-
tion. Thre is also opiwrTnnily for a move-
ment for the proteotion of microbes againstthe ruthless pursuit which seeks, if it cloes
not menace, their extermination. Its motto

(7ARREN M.CRQS8YaC
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SOROSIS for SUMMER

Oxfords, Low Shoes, and Slippers.
When we suggest Sorosis we

offer the best Low Shoe in the
land for the priee always
S3. 50 for Ladies.

Latest' tanning methods used
in Sorosis leathers, most mod-
ern tshoe styles and newest
shapes consistent with shoe
shape, shoe comfort and shoe
beauty
Misses' Sorosis are. . .3.00
Children's Sorosis are S3.50
Let the "Little Ones" Wear Sorosis

"Warren M. Crosby's"
Own Special Shoe

in High and Low Shoes or
Slippers the best popular
price shoe on the market
At
Ladies' Shoes $2.50
Misses' Shoes S2.00
Childrens' Shoes S1.50
Shoes for "Baby" at 25c UP

t

SfT each

EVENT SATURDAY
Will he the placing on sale of

One Hundred Beautiful White Lawn Waists
SI.50 values at 3100 each

THERE APvE. TWO STYLES :
ONE STYLE Made of nice quality of India Linon - Solid front of tucks,Val. insertion, and hemstitching hemstitched Turnover & fSfl

Collar, and Lawn Tie-E- ach $i.UU
THE OTHER STYLE is a nice quality of India Linon Entire front is of

choice pattern of Hamburg Insertion and Hemstitching CJ ffnew style Protection Collar Each JJ I.UU

CRYSTALS AND GEMS.
Beauties That May Be Observed

Through a Magnifying Glass.
Sketching crystals is fine and delicat

work, requiring much study, a sharp point-
ed, hard pencil, and a steady hand. First
of ail. having selected your r.cst of crys-
tals, it is well to study all the books have
to sny about them, their singles, clav,:pianes. luster, etc., t?en take a large or.;
magnifying glass and examine them rlo.
ly under it. An unexpected world of beau-
ty will thus often be reveal.. J. 1( th." crys-
tals are in a little goede or cavity, such a3
is common in the zeolite class in volcanic
rocks, you may see the fairv-lik- e cavern
lined with sparkling gems, from which ra-
diate tults of tine silken hairs with a i.i
gem crystal set in the midst ; sometimesthe caverns contain purpl-- - ms ..f am-
tnyst or fuo-rspa- You win observe crys-tals that have been stunted in their growthor misshapen by the pressing t th.-;-
of other stronger growing ersta!s. You
may see fine strine or parallel lines or in-
dications of twining of eryst-ds- ; you w.llnotice also the fine s of cla aire charac-
teristic of certain crystals and mvisihie t,
the naked eye. also crystals that have bee t
broken and faulted and rec mentcfi bymineral matter.

Having thus thoroughly studied the crys-
tals, place them on a piece cf white ppTin strong light and shadow. Draw the out-
lines clenr and strong, and the angles an I
faces of the crystal sharply. Some crys-
tal resemble utie another so clos-.jv- , tike
certain forms c.f calcite and quartz.' that
rally by very careful drawing can one o
distinguished from the othrr, especiallywithout the use of color. In hisrhiy col-
ored ores and crystals some beautiful real-
istic effects have been attained bv phmo-litho- gi

aphy in colors, but rnarv ores nni
ctystals have no distinctive colors: tbTvou must rely on form. Again, some fnrips
of crystals are identical in form with oth-
ers of an entirely different or.i.-- r and vo-- j

may have to distinguish ih-- by
especially in transparent crystals,should he used sparingly, except when th4

shadow is very pronounced, or when the
bases of the crystals descend into the dark
depths and recesses of the gnede cavern.
To bring out distinctly the forms of whiteor translucent crystals it may be wen i
shade a dark background back of them

SomeMmes a row of qtiar'z crvsials in tcrenter of a vein is locked in the emhra
of jin opposite set, like a row of clencadteeth. Occasionally there oeautiful;ytinted with amoi hystine purple, whilst
back of them is a layer of milkv whit
opaline quartz, agate, or chtloedonv, and
huok of that a dunse layer of red. ye!So-.v-

.

or vari-eatf- iasprr. In drawing crystal.the main point lo be aimed at is th-i-

characteristic shape of grouping, so rnatar.v one s- - . ing the sketch may
them as belonging to a particular family.
Wh-'- n crystals ate very small, as in twin
crystals of tin. or in crystals of teipJri.t.--
ores, it is legitimate to magnify the rrv?.tal so as to bring out its distinctive feat- -
u?os. rome ores form a series of coneen.
trate rings, like green malachite and hbi.

zurite of copper: they had better be rep.resented by their natural vivid colors-Mi- nes

and Minerals.

First American Born in Guam.
New York. June 19. Advice from Guamannounce the birth of the first Americanchild on the island. Tt is a girl and "113

father is Paymaster Ryan. The christen-
ing was marked by a big celebration iawhich the entire community joined.

0 .

The most economical of
all.

GORHAM --

Silver Polish
Owing to its form is free from waste
Contains no injurious ingredient
All responsible 3 cents a packagejeweierB keep it

mig-ht-' very well be a 'paraphrase of the
lin-- of Cowpfr:
That hpart is hard by nature anrl unfit
For human fellowship that is not pleaseUTo se- bacteria fnioying: file,
N'H' ieels their happiness augment it? owq.

That the bacillus which finds itself in a
favorable enviroument enjoys life in it.
own way and is happy is at least a fair
presumption. To what extent it is

to protection in accomplishing Us
furirtion in nature is perhaps rather a n. af-
ter of jaentimnt lhan of A So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelly to Hac-t.ii- a

mieht at least be able to give us m
time a grond da i of Comforting lit era lureto oflset. that of disipiietiiignature which ema nates from the bacteri-- h

ical laboratories.
For example, we learn through consular

sources that the Hermans have lately been
at work in the compilation of facts calcu-
lated to unsettle the fait h of the average
man in the kindly fruits of the earth. Thyare muling that the skin of fruit as it
reaches market is covered with innumera-
ble Two hundred prams
(about half a pound) of the fruits which
enter most largely into summer consump-
tion have been found by "trustworthy
methods of computation" to sustain upon
their surfaces bacteria in the following
numbers: Huckleberries. 4".0P0: damson
plums. 470,000; vellow plums, 700.000; pears.

t '0,000: grxebrries. l;0io,u0; strawberries,
2,o;n'uX0;' raspberries, 4.'",t'; prapes,

(H'i; currants. 11..om"). cherries. 12.000,-("Kti- 't.

The derive of alarm which these
larpe figures may warrant doubtless

in preat degree upon th3 kinds of
micro-oreanis- which po to make up
these appalling totals. On that point we
are loft to our own conclusions. The man
whn takes the trouble to count 12.00!.000
bacilli on half a pound of cherries has done
nil that may reasonably be expected of
him.

A majority of the fruits above mentioned
are deemed most palaiable when covered
with piiear which may be said to pulsate
with organic life and submerged in cream.
Milk of average quality has been found to
contain 36. S milligrams of "dirt" and as
many as 12fu,H bacteria to the quart
when fresh from the cow. After twenty-fou- r

hours the number of bacteria has so
increased that in a cubic centimeter

have been counted or at least
guessed at. Cream is evn richer than milk
in micro-oreanism-s. Probably one line of
column width is not long enough to con-

tain the figures needed to represent the
tmmher nf bacilli in the Wst quantity of
rrenm which could be measured. New
York Times.

Ventilation in the Hat.
"Some customer have nonsensical no-

tions about the proper wajNo ventilate a
hat." said a fashionable hatter. "In tact,
they are so whimsical about it that ve
make the hats without a ventilator and
try to suit the wishes of the customer alter
he has handed his money to the salesman.
Many customers will not have a hat ven-

tilated at all. Well, they miss a frreat deal
of comfort and take long chances for bald-
ness in old ape. The English style and the
only one that some buyers will adopt, is a
ring of perforated holes in the crown of
the hat. In my opinion It is just as well
to have no ventilator at all as to put it
there. The best wav is to have two holes,
one on each side of the hat. just above
the band. Then vou gret good circulation
all the time. There are ways of punching
the holes artistically so that they do not
detract from the appearance of the hat.
Rut vou would be surprised at the num-
ber of men who will not have them, some
because it is not fashionable, and others
because thtv think the hat will not wear
so well." New York Times.

To Boston via Erie R. B.
Very low special excursion rates to

Boston. Mass., Saratoga. N. T., and
Chautauqua Lake in June and July.
Liberal limits and stopover privileges.

On and after June 14. new fast train
from Chicago to Buffalo and intermedi-
ate points, 5:15 p. m. daily.

For time cards, regular and special
rates, etc.. send postal card to A. W.
Moore, Traveling - Passenger Agent,
Kansas City, Mo.." or D. M. Bowman,
Geeral Western Passenger Agent, Chi-
cago, 111.

FOR AMERICAN DERBY.

A Slow Track and 75,000 Spec-
tator Expected.

Chicago,June 19 The American derby
vhich will be run at Washington park
track is now in the hands of the weath-
er man. Whether the track tomorrow
is heavy or fast will matter little in the
size of the field, but if rain falls there
will be big shifts in the betting. Sec-

retary Howard predicts a field of IS.
and the official entries will not tell the
full story as to the number of starters.
In the derby owners have until 45 min-
utes before the race to declare their in-
tentions.

John A. Drake, owner of Savahle, the
favorite, hopes for a dry track. The son
of Salvator is believed to be best on a
course that is lightning fast. There has
been a cessation in the betting because
of the prediction of rain for tonight.

Other owners are praying for rain.
The two second choices for the derbv.
Claud and Judge Himes are mud horses.
Both have won stake races this year on
heavy tracks. If the Washington paikcourse is heavy they will probably go
to the post at 4 to I, with Savable the
favorite by only a slight margin. The
weight of money already laid will prob-
ably make Savable favorite under any
conditions.

Singularly enough other strong candi-
dates for the race are impartial as in
the going, and this fact will save the
field from rouch scratching. Gregor J .

Au Voir. Fore and Aft, and Early hav"
indicated that they can run on either
kind of a course. Fiorina is a good fuly
in the mud. The horses most affected
by mud are Dick Wells and the Picker.

Lawrence A. Young, president of the
Washington Park club believes the

will be greater than at any
horse race ever run in America an 1

thinks that this year will see the
American derby sent ahead of the Eng-
lish and French derbies in the master
of a large crowd. His estimate is 7G.0')'

The probable field and prices today
showed no material change from last
night.

CLOSING DAY.

St. Louis Sangerfeat Winds Up With
Burst of Enthusiasm.

St. Louis, Mo., June 19. As on the
opening night the full strength of the
Saengerfest participated in the afternoon
concert of the thirty-fir- st national mu-
sical festival today, and although the
audience was for the most part com-
posed of women, there was not a small
quota of men who helped fill the liberal
arts building. One of the features of
this afterntKn's programme was the
chorus of 4, MO children from the public
schools of St. Louis who for months
have been carefully trained for partici
pation in the Sangerfest.

The concert began at 2:30 o'clock un-

der the supervision of Directors Messrs.
Alfred Earnest and William Hommer.
Without any preliminaries the concert
was opened with an overture by the
grand orchestra of 200 pieces. During
the performance the orchestra render-
ed two other numbers, rousing t';ie au-
dience to the highest pitch of enthus-
iasm with its tremendous sweeping
harmony.

Mr. Max Lohfing. the basso soloist,
rendered the opening vocal number and
was followed by the chorus of children
from the public schools. At the con-

clusion of the performance a wave of
applause swept from the vast audience
and the greatest appreciation of the

Umbrellas.
Ladies' 2fi-i- al! Silk Serg- e- 5

colors with imported princess
handles exceptional value
at S2.00

f Parasols.
I Samples about 100 in the lot
T some are soiled, some are as good
J as new will be sold at about.
f 2 Price.

Stationery.
a Exeter Linen pound box 60

sheets and 50 envelopes cream or
blue fine quality a 35c box
for

Ribbons.
Wash Taffeta all silk the best

quality for the money on the market
No. 22, No. 40, No. 60, No. 80

10c d 12Hcyd 15c yd 18c yd

Picture Sale of Sheahan's Wonderful Sellers
Real Photo-tone- s 20x20-inc- h, gray mats, 17 subjects.
Real Photo-tone- s and Colored Plates 15x20-inc- h, gray and green mats.
Photo-tone- s and Colored Plates 13x19 ovals gray, green and red mats.
Passepartout Pictures 6)2x8 Italian Scenes and Colored Heads.
Photo-tone- s 12-in- ch

f TWO THOUSAND IN
I


